
Week 8 - June 1 - June 5, 2020 - Mrs. Chartrand’s Young Fives 
In addition to the following activities, please check Dojo for links to stories read by me and other videos of me teaching math and reading lessons.  Also, 
please join our LAST Zoom Classroom Meeting - Thursday June 4th at 3:00 - 3:30 PM.  A packet of summer work will be sent home. Have fun! 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

I can identify beginning 
sounds, I can follow directions 
and order, and I can make 
connections to a story and me! 

I can identify ending 
sounds, I can add with a 
number line, and I can make 
connections to a story and 
me! 

I can identify lowercase 
and capital letter matches, I 
can use add sets of objects, 
and I can make connections 
to a story and me! 

I can develop clear 
handwriting, I can subtract 
with a number line, and I can 
make connections to a story 
and me! 

I can spell and read sight 
words, I can continue or 
correctly add on to a pattern, 
and I can make connections 
to a story and me! 

Reading - Beginning sounds. 
Say the letter name and it’s 
sound.  Read the pictures and 
say the beginning sounds. 
Click on which picture 
matches.  
Beginning sound practice 

Reading - Ending sounds. 
Say the picture name then 
stretch out the three sounds 
in each word.  What is the 
ending sound or, the last 
sound you hear?  
Ending sound practice 

Reading - Match uppercase 
letters and lowercase letters. 
Select each match and 
submit!  Letter match 
 

Reading - Writing capital 
letters!  Always start at the 
top!!  Frog jump to the top! 
 
Writing numbers - Numbers! 
 
Magic “C” lowercase letters! 

Reading - Create the sight 
word.  Read and spell the 
sight word first.  Then, use the 
letters to spell it to match. 
Sight words 

Math - Place the colored blocks 
in the correct sequence or 
order.  Sequencing 

Math - Watch the video I 
posted on Dojo last week 
about number line addition. 
Solve the number sentences: 
Addition 

Math - Simple addition.  Count 
the fingers on each hand first. 
Then, count all of them.  How 
many are there in all?  Use 
the numbers to match. 
Addition 

Math - Watch the video I 
posted on Dojo last week 
about number line subtraction 
Solve the number sentences: 
Subtraction 

Math - Finish the patterns. 
When you are done, find 
some small objects around 
your house to make an ABAB 
or AABB pattern. 
Patterns 

Science - Match the animal to 
its home.  Where an animal 
lives is called its habitat. 
Where do animals live? 

Social Studies - How and 
when to call 911.  You may 
need to be helpful in an 
emergency.  ONLY CALL 
911 in an emergency!!!!! 
How to call 911 

Science - These pictures are 
almost exactly the same.  Can 
you spot the 5 differences in 
each? 
Spot the differences 1 
Spot the differences 2 
Spot the differences 3 

Social Studies - Make a map 
of all the rooms in your house 
on each floor.  You may need 
a few sheets of paper.  Now, 
with a parent, draw arrows of 
where to go incase of a fire. 
Fire escape plan 

Science - Make puffy paint 
clouds with shaving cream 
and glue!  When it dries it 
feels so cool!  Watch this for 
ideas:  Puffy paint clouds 

Writing - Watch and listen to 
the story Me First by Helen 
Lester and Lynn Munsinger 
When you are done, finish this 
sentence on a piece of paper: I 
like to play___  Draw a picture 
to match your writing. 

Writing - Watch and listen to 
the story Little Pea by Amy 
Krouse Rosenthal and Jen 
Corace  When you are done, 
finish this sentence on a 
piece of paper: My favorite 
food__ Draw a picture to 
match your writing. 

Writing - Watch and listen to 
the story The Watermelon 
Seed by Greg Pizzoli  When 
you are done, finish this 
sentence on a piece of paper: 
There is a _____ Draw a 
picture to match your writing. 

Writing - Watch and listen to 
the story Goldie Locks Has 
Chicken Pox by Erin Dealey 
and Hanako Wakiyama When 
you are done, finish this 
sentence on a piece of paper: 
I can be healthy___ Draw a 
picture to match your writing. 

Writing - Watch and listen to 
the story TOPS & BOTTOMS 
by Janet Stevens  When you 
are done, finish this sentence 
on a piece of paper: In my 
garden___ Draw a picture to 
match your writing. 

 

https://boom.cards/fastplay/unre
https://www.worksheetfun.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/wfun15_end_sound_6.pdf
https://boom.cards/fastplay/ohdq
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EaifybYd4qA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sbqGjN6OdX4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DZp3tKh8a6Y&list=PLqxSnTsDi14V7X7uOKgrH0M9x01dspZRL&index=4
https://boom.cards/fastplay/u53m
https://boom.cards/fastplay/mwswx
https://www.worksheetfun.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/wfun15_number_line_addition_1.pdf
https://boom.cards/fastplay/7dcn
https://www.worksheetfun.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/wfun15_number_line_subtraction_T10_1.pdf
https://boom.cards/fastplay/e4cx
https://boom.cards/fastplay/zk2z
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JdKG_L5YuB8
https://www.worksheetfun.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/wfun19_spot_differences__T1_10.pdf
https://www.worksheetfun.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/wfun19_spot_differences__T1_12.pdf
https://www.worksheetfun.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/wfun19_spot_differences__T1_4.pdf
http://www.sparky.org/files/parents/tip/files/EscapeGrid.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YDamH4rE5Ng
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AuOXRIDg3Qg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AuOXRIDg3Qg
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uomL75Q9oWRvlqD5wLgCrCazhtyyTqfN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uomL75Q9oWRvlqD5wLgCrCazhtyyTqfN/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F4YTcr7k_jc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F4YTcr7k_jc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F4YTcr7k_jc
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EEmvaC27GK_VGJ_kPTwQ_ab8JUIB3ZK3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EEmvaC27GK_VGJ_kPTwQ_ab8JUIB3ZK3/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gp9F50QzRa0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gp9F50QzRa0
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xjKsV20PXju_9CPmR0mpFjFxumSzabLf/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZwGjBHfKRek
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZwGjBHfKRek
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZwGjBHfKRek
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11zcGxkCCUdfdIWFNov89Az6IbR8RjVco/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sm5nAcqWmJU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sm5nAcqWmJU
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mjCDnpCYVLB5jply36FwyUZds5DnIBvU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mjCDnpCYVLB5jply36FwyUZds5DnIBvU/view?usp=sharing

